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INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION.

By DR. B. MÂSUJIMA.*'

I eall you my brethren being a member of the Middle
Temple, although I would so address ail the members of the
Bar throughout the world. I thank you for perniitting nme,
who arn somewhat an intruder, to address you on the airns
of the International Bar Association, which I arn so for-
tunate as to represent as president this year. The Associa-
tion has great ambitions, although it was born in the Far
East, where the institution of Bar Association is not so
fully developed, nor 80 thoroughly appreciated as on this
Continent of North Arnerica. It is a very good omen for
the future of the International Bar Association that it is
being introduced into the Dornain of Common Law juris-
prudence, as represented by your Bar Association, whose
destiny I maintain is to lead the wonld as peace-makers.

Although I caiinot speak with adequate force in an
adopted language, I hope to be able to make clear to you
sorne ideas as to the importance and possibilities of the
International Bar Association, in order that you may be
persuaded to take some action to make* the work of the
Association our common enterprise.

The broad obj ect of the Association as stated ini the con-
stitution is: "To promote justice by the co-operation of the
members of the Bar throughoat the world.» This clause
is concise, yet comprehensive enough to cover sUoli aima as
may be cherished for the purpose of advancing the in-
terests of the Association, whose ultimate aspiration it is to
attain the permanent peace of -the world by the power of a
commonly accepted standard of justice.

*This was aný addresa delivered at the annual meeting of the
Canadian Bar Asociation by Dr. Masujima, of Toklo, Japan.
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The membership is intended to include ail National Bar
Associations, Occidental and Oriental. To be practical, the
word "National" should be interpreted to mean "Local" in
an extended sense, and ajplied agreeably to circuinstances
in each case. Ail miembers are equal, and no difference is
made by reason of size, each member-association having
only one vote. The member-association are absolutely in-
dependent of the cenitral association, individual inembers
themselves being ini fact also members of the Association.
These individual members are so qualified, because they be-
long to member-associations, which hold and retain full
powers over them. The International Bar Association has
no direct authority over these individual member. excep.
while sitting ini general meeting.

The dominatîng character of the Association is demno-
cratie, yet its government is not absolutely political; but
consensual, as bouind together by the free will of its in-
dividual members, associated for one common, grand pur-
pose,-to build up an international standard of justice. It
bas no selfish interests of its own or for its mernbers col-
Iectively, as has a political association. It is not a political
organ, nor an emissary of governrnents. It is flot a law
association or academy whose aim and Wyork are generally
sclholasi ic. It is a legal entity in the broadest sense, with
"ffhe Suprcmacy of Law" for its battle cry! The Associa-
tion may be called the Empire of jurisprudence created by
experienced nierbers of the Bar, which will rplace the
Empire of despots! It is the most advanced type of any
democracy, ancient or modern. If there be no perfect de-
mocratic body, the International Bar Association could be
macle a unique example of democracy at its best. The In-
ternational Bar Association* is the Government of Law by
its meinbers not for themselves but for the world at large.
The Association aimis to be a guardian of justice, as mani-
fested in that legal embodiment of reason which is called-
"International Law." This we intend it shall be, in the new
and rnost advanced form. of that science, so that more
reality and authority will be instilled into it, and a deeper
sense of obligation impressed into the minds of nations. It
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aspires 'to make international justice more certain and in-
ternational peace more secure. Hereaftér, we cannot doubt
that those large bodies and successive generations of officiais
or politicians designated by the high sounding titie of States-
men, will, in the interests of peace and human happiness, be
replaced in international affairs by -epresentative members
of the legal profession, a state of things that will be the
natural resuit of the complete development of the Inter-
national Bar Association.

No other body of nmen is so well qualified as members of
the Bar, by education, culture and experience to act as
mediators or peace-makers. The sense of justice is their
proud possession. Their noble and elevated morals, uplifted
as the resuit of legal traXAàing, acquired after years of prac-
tice spent in ascertaining the truth of facts to be tested
by the Law-will guide theni in measuring the real standard
of justice. Their sound judgment and their initiative and
administrative capacity will most aptly fit them to conduct
and assist in the advancement of universal affairs and in-
terests of humanity as regulated liv the international
standard of justice. They can allaï ti.e suspicions, correct
the misunderstandings and enlighten the ignorance and
darkness of nations as they daily do in the case of in-
dividuals and corporations. They are one in mind, al-
though of different jurisdictions. They are best qualified
to render disinterested service in a world of strife and dis-
tritst, establishing niutual knowledge and good-will among
nations.

The jurisdiction of the Association is world-wide. Its
domain is so extensive because its aim and work are con-
cerned for the peace of the whole world. The Association
has no local home; its seat is -hifted from year to year to
different countries, wbere its general meeting mâ'Y be held.
The field of its operation should be limited to those states
where modern governments exist with matured jurisprud-
ence and necessary system of judical administration, sup-
porwd by a strong Bar to maintain its validity and inde-
pendence.

Regions most favourable to begin the work of the Associa-
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tion are North Ame rica where the Institution of Bar As-
sociation has taken its root. The idea of the institution is
flot generally known elsewhere as ini Amnerica and Canada,
flot even in England and those countries which have fol-
lowed her systeni. This is the reason why the International
Bar Association should first look to you, North American
lawyers, and seek to enlist your sympathy in' its case, and
this in spite of England's being the cradie of the Common
Law. Through you and your co-operation, the membership
should be extended to England and IrelaniC, later to the
other British Commonwealths, having the Common Law as
jurisprudence; then to Scotland and South Africa, where
Common Law and the Roman Law are in process of fusion,
and later, but not last, to India and the British settiements
along the Asiatie coast, where the Common Law and Indian
or Eastern Laws are in course of amalgamation. We should
flot forget European and South Anierican countries, in
which the Roman Law is the foundation of jurisprudence,
and nothing should be lef t undone to enlist their sympathy
and co-operation.

The League of Nations, formed at the conclusion of the
Great War, is far from being a perfect instrument, and its
authority has not been strong enough to solve many vital
problems arisen as the outcome of the Great War, and no
goal of ultimate peace, order, and happiness has been
reached. In these days of enlightenxnent and information
there should be no problein between nations such as originat-
ing ini ignorance, misapprehension, or suspicion. People.9
are naturally prej udiced so as to be totally incapable of
judging others as they really are, and are liable to judge ahl
by the sarne rules as thiose by which they judge themselves.
Such ignorance, mieapprehension, or suspicion can be en-
lightened by the tribunal of a World Bar Association alone.
Most of us are at present sound crities of the League of
Nations. We like to think we know what je wrong, and
how that wrong can be righted,- but in ail eeriousness and
humility, the real, practical way to adjust or minimize the
failinge and short-comings of the League je to have them;
harmoni-ed and regulated by the common standard of inter-

U'i4,
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national justice, such as could be tormulatedi by the mezn-
bers of the Bar only, whose senMe bf fairness and deep ex-
perience and learning are peculiar t<> thern, or should be, and
who are really the statesmen of the age, as prov,. Â by the
Constitution of the United States frarned by lawyers.

To-day the rnembers of civilized societies are hardly yet
conscious of the power and authcrity of the Bar in the
making of modern civilization, bit the time of this re-
cognition must corne, and the sonner the better. The Bar
of the world shouid resolve that its voîce, its influence, its
love of liberty, its conception Of truth, and its sense of
justice be made to serve in directinik and settling the destiny
of mankind. What intelligent minq can doubt that it is the
Bar alone which is qualified to giýre real, impartial advice
towards the construction and maintenance of the League
of Nations, and that the integrity and independence of the
Bar can assist'in the dictation and âdministration of justice
at the permanent International C;ourt such as would be
organized, were the League of Nations solidlly instituted?

The Association would confer &n immense benefit upon
mankind, would establish coinmon understanding, and ex-
tend the principles of democracy irkto the relations between
the nations, regardless of race, language, religion, or other
limitations of life, and speed the Promotion of amity among
nations in as great a degree as, inQeed in a greater degree,
than the League of Nations, so M0on as the world camne to
realize the power of the Bar in the making of civilization.
Is not the time now more than ril>e for the nations of the
world to mnove under the enlightehed guidance of the Bar
of the Common Law countries, to demonstrate that there
exista that high standard of int&fltional justice which can
and wîlI secure the peace, progres§ and happiness of man-
kind?

We are most anxious that ail the North Amnerican Bar
Associations will join the International Bar Association. The
Association supported with your Pk-estige will stimulate the
rnembers of the Bars of other continents to follow in what
I trust will be our common enterbrise. The International
Bar Association, thus expanded Snd strengthened, should
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acquire in time arnong ail nations authority to dictate the
standard of international ju.stice to be enforced by ail the
sanctions at the commiand of civilization, and this would
prove to be the one essential bond of union and understand-
ing between the Occident and the Orient.

Until there shall be convened a general meeting under the
joint auspices of both Occidental and Oriental Bar Associa-
tions, the International Bar Association cannot be said to
have entered upon its real existence.

The inauguration meeting of the International Bar As-
sociation took place at Tokyo in April last year. The first
regular meeting of the duly constituted International Bar
Association will be held on the 24-26 October next in Peking.'
I shall be proud to welcome the day when the International
Bar Association xneets in the Capital of your Great
Dominion.

APPEALS TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

By HON. L. A, TASCHEREAU.

As this subject cornes up for discussion from time to
timfe, its literature will be enriched by the remarks of Hon.
Louis A. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec, in an address de-
livered in Toronto on the occasion of bis being given the
degree of LL.D. by the University of Toronto. From, one
occupying the high position he holds in bis own Provint~e,
hie views will carry weight. Ne spoke as follows :-

S'}Iow does Quebec feel on the advisability of appeals to
the Privy Council?' we are often asked. And then corne the
resulting questions: Are we not a self-governing country?
Does not Canada possess judicial minds big enough to sit in
a court of last resort? Why leave the ultimate interpreta-
tion of our laws to men who often know very littie of Can-
ada? Is flot the Privy Council the rich man's court? Are
not the long delays and heavy expenses, incident to these
appeale a serious impedîment to the best administration of
j ustice ?

"Strange to say, these objections do not, as a rule, corne

-~ MI
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from the French province of Quebec. Although we feel that
too many cases are brought before the Privy Council and
that the class of appeals should be restricted; although we
also know that matters are so arranged that the assistance
of an English counsel is alnost necessary, with all the re-
sulting retainers and refreshers, which sometimes do not
retain but surely never refresh our poor clients, neverthe-
less I believe it is the general desire of my province that,
especially in constitutional cases, the right of appeal should
be maintained.

"The Canadian Confederation was .a compromise. Half
a century of marvellous progress and development shows
the wisdom and foresight of the men who framed it. But
when so many conflicts of a racial, religious or ethnical
nature are liable to arise, have we not all a greater sense of
security from the fact that the decisions to be rendered will
come from the men who preside over the Privy Council, men
remote fiom our local strifes and disputes, unprejudiced by
their surroundings?

Protection for Minorities.
"To express my thought in a few words, I will venture to

say that in a country such as ours, which is blessed with
minorities, the Privy Council is the protection of those
minorities. Solicitude for minorities is not unknown to
British fair play and constitutional principles. Enjoying
this blessing, if we want Canada to progress in peace, har-
mony and concord-and surely this is our common desire,
as we feel that national unity and material development
hinge on a true Canadian spirit-is it not necessary that
some of these vexed' questions that unfortunately have
divided us in the past should be finally settled by men whose
decisions will not be open to the charge of sectionalism or
provincialism? To my mind there is nothing so destructive
of the respect due to the law-and, after all, is not this
respect the foundation of our civilization-as to see the
members of a court, on a racial or religious question, divided

apparently according to their own reglious or racial feelings.
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Such things have happened, and such a resuit cannot satisfy
public opinion.

"I amn aware that decisions of the Privy Council in what
I might call international matters have sornetirnes been
open to the reproach of being fçunded on Imperial interests
at large, with the result that Canadian interests suffered
heavily. 1 dlaim for myself no degree for diplomacy, but
leave the answer to this'reproach to those who wish to
retain for Canada the full and unfettered rights 'and privi-
leges of her young and progressive nationhood.

"The appeal to the Privy Council is a tie, one of the last
Lies, we are sometirnes told, between Canada and the Mother
Country. A tie rnmay be broken by pulling on any one of its
ends; Quebec will not pull on her end, but let us hope that
there will not be too many unwise pullers on the other, end."

Remarks of Mr. Justice Scrutton.
Mr. Justice Scrutton, of the English Bench, in a recent

address referred to the Judicial Comrnittee of the Privy
Council as being an important and interesting link between
the units of the British Empire. He spoke as follows:

"One of the threads which held the different units of the
Empire together was the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council. Indian communities corne to ask that court to de-
c *de whether a certain god has a right to pass through the
street of a certain Indian town with elephants or not. Then
cornes sornetimes the Commonwealth of Australia for the
settiement of disputes between the states of Australia and
the Commonwealth as to the exact limitations of the j urs-
diction of each. Then cornes very frequently the Dominion
of Canada, and then corne representatives from the Mauri-
tius, Trinidad, the Cape, etc. Every- colony bnings the odd-
est questions to be decided by that perfectly -.*mpartial and
trusted tribunal. The resuit is that the Privy Council is
known in the most obscure parts of the Empire, although
the people do not know what it is. There is a story that ini
one of the most obscure parts of India there was found an
altar with worship going on. The traveller asked the people
whorn they were worshipping, and they answered: 'We do
nçt know, but it is the great god Privy Council.'
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CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS BY HON. SIR JAMES AIKINS,

K.C., LL.B.

The*Association was incorporated as you wished by an
Act of Parliament assented to on the 15th of April last. Its
objects, with one or two additions, are the same as they
were when the Association was first formed. Its powers
are ample. Its form of management and administration
flexible. Flexible because it can be made and varied as
the Association desires by by-laws and rules. Meanwhile,
the constitution, by-laws and rules of the incorporated
Association coitinue until altered or repealed at an annual
or general meeting of the Association.

The Act provides that the Association may establish a
Council with executive power and may determine the
method of election or appointment or selection thereof, de-
fine the constitution, powers, duties, quorum and term of
office of such Council and of the officers, committees and
local executives and branches. While the previous method
of appointing. the Council and the officers at the annual
ineeting on the nomination of the provincial members then
present may be convenient, it is very doubtful if it places
upon the Council the most enthusiastic, capable and in-
terested members of the Association. It has been sug-
gested that the members of the Association who are of a
provincial bar should be empowered prior to the annual
meeting either to elect or nominate the representatives
from that Province for the council by such method as those
members may think proper.

Provincial Sections and Executives
It is further suggested; that the members of the Associa-

tion in each province should be regarded as a section or
unit of the Association to further and promote its purposes
to consider between annual meetings any matters of general
interest to the whole bar of Canada and make recom-
mendations to the Association; also that the officers and
members of the Council living in that province should form
the sectional executive acting under the general council,
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thus securing hârmonious action with otbor Provincial
Vq Sections. Though each province has its officiai or statutory

Law or Bar Societîes endi councils with fixed powers andi
e.- duties, naainly pertaining to the qualifications, discipline,
4 libraries and the reporting of cases. They d, nlot give op-

portunity to the niembers of the Bar generally to cons ider
together thcý naany and very important matters relating to
the profession which lie entirely outside the duties anti
powers of the officiai bodies. To meet this need, the Iaw-
yers of British Columnbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba andi
Ontario, have forxned provincial voluntary Bar Associations,
the objects and purposes of which are substantially the
saine as those of this Association. It has been the thought
of some that these Associations might transmute thena-
selves into sections of the Canadian Bar Association, and
that where none such exist, the provincial sections or units
of the Canadian Bar Association would ineet the require-

e* ment. We can readily see that such rovincial sections
or units actively engaged in the work of the Association in
each province and co-operating with each other, will be of
immense advantage in furthering the purposes of the As-

so:Uton Officiai Socleties of the Provinces
Section 2 of the Act mentions that one object of the

Association is to foster harmonious relations and co-
operation ainong the incorporated law societies, barristers'

ILsocieties andi general corporations of the Bars of the
several provinces. Those societies andi corporations have
usually appointeti two of their nienbers to the Council of
this Association. This has been beneficial for they and the

~ *~. other benchers andi provincial councillors have done excel-
Meý0 lent service in inducing those officiai corporations to put
4~1into effect the recomniendations of the Association. This

Association is net executive. It could not be 'so without
interferîng with the provincial bodies but it does hope that
they will niake operative what the whole Bar of Canada
through its Association ativises te be for the best interests
of the profession as a whole andi of the people. To have
concerteti action in this it Is highly desirable that the
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bencher3 and others occupying similar positions should coii-
vene for consultation at our annual gatherings. Some are
of opinion that the menibers of the Judiciary in each pro-
vince should nanie 1',preserîtatives for the Council.

When satisfactory by-laws and rules are passed under
Section 4 of the Act for the administration and management
of the business and affairs of the Association, and for
carrying into effect the suggestions just mentioned, the
organization will seeni to be complete. Yet we ail know,
however perfect the machinery, it is helpless without having
infused. into it the power to operate it. However beautiftil
the form, it i.- a thing of dust into the spirit is breathed
into it, and then it lives, and realizes the purposes of its
creation. It is concerning the mind of that spirit I wish
to, address you this nxorning. The Association is a fine
ideal, with great posaibilities for usefulness. It is for us
to make it real and demonstrate these possibilities, for us
to niake that mechanism move with well directed energy,
to make that form, tod pulsate with vitality. The Associa-
tion corresponds to a great present day need in the social
and publie life of Canada, therefore it should flot fail. If
it dues, it will be by reason of the apathy or the lack of
comprehension on the part of the members of our Canadian
profession. That failure will indicate in those who should
be leaders in our nation such a lack of united Canadian
spirit, such a weak national consciousness that we cannot
expect our country to be united to be free from. disorder
and weakness. Mdy reason for saying that is a nation is a
society organized under the sanie government, or if you
prefer, under the sanie supreme law. Law is mnate in a
state or nation. The une cannot exist without the other
and as the people progress the law changes suitably to that
advance. %

Now societies mean an alliance, in law a partnership.
Both imply co-operation. The word 'sequor' froni which
It is derived implies leadership. But by whom? History
shows that in prospering nations lawyers, generally have
been leaders.

Poitice are said to be the science of government, and

4
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government means the making and the application of the
law, and ail lawyers who, properly underrstand and correlatp
their duties to their client, the public and themnselves are
ministers and agents of the law whether in their office
practice or at the bar or on the bench. Even if they neyer
take part in the inaking of the law as municipal, provincial
or federal legiuiators, they are constantly exposing thf, de-
fecta of the law or its unhuitability and demonstrating the
need of arnendment or suggesting remedies, so that the
courts and their officers the lawyers have been and are the
occasion of national political development. Every legisla-
tive change in the law, every modification of political prac-
tice cornes sooner or later under their scrutiny. Therefore
the character of our lawyers, their ir ntal attitude and
their vision have much to do with the continuance of sane
measures anid the improvenient of the law and the quick
destruction of vicious or inapt legisiation'.

It used to be said of sympathetie courts that hard cases
inake bad law. Such judgments becoine preredents and un-
settle the law and its application. Nowadays, %3oie voter,
aggrieved because he thinks an injustice has been done him
by the application of a law, no matter how sound, loads up
his legisiative representative, who, under stimulus of votes,
secures an Act to prevent a repetition of the itnagined griev-
ance. Such teniperamental cases make stili worse law. In
times past the law was less susceptible to change. Anti-
quated law had to be endured tili its harshness, becoming
too severe, was mitigated by the Judges introducing fictions
and equities. Now changes are clangerously empirical by
reason of the easiness with which legisiation can be secured,
and the lack of comprehension in the legielator of the
general p -.nciples of the law. To check this, members of
the Bar should regard it as a duty to be in our law-making
assemblies.

De Tocqueville, in his "Dernocracy of America" says: "In
studylng their laws, we perceive that the authority they
have entrusted to members of the legal profession and the
influence which these individuals exercise in the government
is the most powerful existing security against the excesses
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of democracy .. .. .. Mon who have more especially devoted
themzelves to legal pursuits dierive frorn this occupation
certain habits of order and a taste for formalities and a
kind of distinctive regard fer the regular connection of
ideam whieh render them, very hostile to the revolutionary
spirit or the unreilecting passions of the multitude....
In ail their governments, of whatsoever form they rnay be,
members of the legal profession will be found at the head of
ail parties. .. ... A people in democratic states does flot
mistrust the mexnbers of the legal profession, because it is
well knowr that they are interested in serving the popular
cause, and it listens to them without irritation because it
does not attribute to them. any sinister designs......
question whether democratic institutions could be long main-
tained and I cannot believe that a republie could subsist at
the present time if the' influence of the lawyers in publie
business did not increase in proportion to the power of the
people. . . . Does it so increase in Canada? This Asso-
ciation is but newly born, but born, let us hope, to be the
heir and clear expression of the best traditions of the Bar
in ail ages.

It is said that a corporation which has been for some time
in existence and has a history, and noble purnoses, acquires
a personality whicb is quite distinct from the personality of
its members. One L.as often heard it said of business cor-
porations, expecially before junies, that they have no bodies
to be kicked or souls to be damned. Such a conception is
entireiy inappropriate to other great corporations (conven-
tional or legai) which through'passing years have developed
an es~prit de corps such as universities, churches and soniu
compact nations. These have a compelling influence iver
their members, a centripetal attraction which brings sup-
porting loyalty and creates a oneness of thought and feeling
which means power in that organization.

The learned professions have that esprit de corps to some
extent. In exists, though not in a very cohesive way, among
lawyers. De Tocqueville, speaking again about lawyers,
says, "'they naturally constitute a body not by any prevlous
understanding or by an agreement which directs themto a

-. ~1 IN
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common end, but the analogy of their studies and the uni-
formity of their proceedings connect their minds together
as much as a common interest could bind their endeavours."

Professor Maitland, one of England's keenest legal intel-
lects, however, goes further and approves the theory of such
a corporate psychological entity. lie says: "It is no fiction,
no symbol, no piece of states 'nachinery, no collective name
for individuals, but a living organism and a real person.

....It is flot a fictitiou- person; it is a group-person, and
its will is a group ivili."

It is the hope of the rnembers of this Association that
their definitely joining together for its worthy purposes,
their intercourse through the opportunities it affords and
their common ideals and aspirations, their hopes and
struggles, will not only conneet their minds, as De Tocquu-
ville says, but will develop such a group spiritual personality
as wvill inspire and uplift our profession and so bless and
unite our y-ung nation under their leadership. Most of you
niembers î3resent have reached by passing time the maturity
of your development. You are using that development for
your appointed task and for public service. You have suc-
ceedeci, The spirit which called you and our guests here is
not a spirit of selfishness but the spirit of the profession, to
mrhich you are responsive. It prompts you to dIo what you
can to advance the profession and make it more efficient.
You know that the best means to that end is to infiuencc.
and direct your law students and young practitioners; to
keep ever before theni that which, is best in our ideal and
traditions and to give theni fullest opportunity to learn the
law and its practice, and to encourage in them the habit of
service to their clients and to the public. Every earnest
youth who seeks entrance to the profession has aspirations
without which there can be no real progress. Those are
quickeined by the story and example of noble lawyers. (I do
not say successful lawyere, for there may be different defini-
tions of a successful lawyer.) Amnbitious students are
usually hero worshippers. Before Homer wrote his Iliad,
the Greeks were a rude and simple people. In the etherial
of imagination he unveiled an Achilles whose attributes

-'-MI
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were compiied from, the best qualities of human greatness
as then understood. Athenian youths -flxed the Iiiad in
their minds and began to repeat Achilles in their lives, and
soon the ideal hero was looking clown upon many thousands
of living Achilles moving in the streets of Athens. With',I
admiration we recali the intellectuai achievements, the
literature, the philosophy, the art, the spirit of those Athen-
jans inspired and made great by an ideal. Why flot repeat
that in Canada? Why flot in our Association?

Now what are some of the professional ideals and qualities
which attracted us and which this Association should assist
the Benchers and councils of the official societies to keep
ever before and develop in the students and thus advance a
truly Canadian soul in the Bar fiom coast to coast, an d a
suprnie spirit in our temple of Justice to which we may pa'Y
homage?

We ail recail the transforming influence upon us, when
students, of those whnm we regarded as then pre-eminent
at the Bar. Every provincial. Bar, except the recent ones
of the prairies, lîad then their great lawyers. You know
them, for they attracted you. May I mention four in On-
tario whom I, as an articled clerk, knew and regarded highly
-Edward Blake, Matthewv Cameron, Thomas Moss and
James MacLennan. These great lawyers were gentlemren,
j urists who knew the law and its practice, scholarly, and of
publie spirit and action.

They were not discourteous in manner.or bullies in court
or unreliable in practice or mean in their methods of getting
business. Yet they w'ere strong men. Gentleness is an
inflexion of strength. We admire good form whether at
the Bar or on the Bench. The German word rneaning good
formi which Lord Chancellor Haldane used before the Ameri-
can Bar Association, Montreal, 1913, is omitted. " Evidently
the Huns did not know its meaning.

Unfortunately, there are lawyers in ail our Bars whose
ethicai standards &re not desirable, whose greed outweighs
their conscience and who regard the iaw as a business rather
than as a profession. But contrasted with the membershin
of Bars elsewhere, we have no reason for congratulation,
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Such lawyers with us are few, thanks to the care of our law
societies and Bar councils. That some should slip past is
unavoidable, for we have no sure test of the character of the
student before coming to our law societies, and we cannot
well adopt the testing system of Venico 2,000 years ago as
described in the Memoirs of Carlo Goldoni. He says-

"I began to refiect on the profession of which I had made
choice. There are generally two hundred and forty advo-
cates in the list at Venice; of these there are from ten to
twelve in first rank, twenty perhaps in the second, and al
the rest are obliged to hunt for clients, and the pettifogging
attorneys are willing enough to become their hounds on the
condition of sharing together their prey.

"While I was thus musing by niyself, and building castles
in Spain, I observed a fair, round and plunip wonian of about
thirty, advancing towards nme, of a tolerable figure, with a
flat nose, roguish eyes, a profusion of gold about ber neck,
ears, anms and fingers, and in a dress which announced ber
to be of the inferior orders, but in easy circumstances; sh 'e
accosted me and saluted me. 'Good-day, sir.' 'Good-day,
madani.' 'Will you allow me to, pay you my compliments?'
'On what?' 'On your admission; I observed you making
your obeisa7. ,:e at court.' . . . . 'So you know me, madani?'
'Il I know every person here froni the dogs to the clerks
of court.. .. .. I was born and brought up in these gilded
halls, and you see I have gold upon nie.' 'Your story is very
singular; so you follow the footateps of your mother?' 'No,
sir, I do something else.' 'And what is that?' 'I solicit
lawsuits.' 'Solicit lawsuits, I do not understand you.' 'Do
you know, sir, that such as you see me, I have made the
fortune of a good dozenLof the most famoas advocates at
this Bar? Corne, take courage, sir; with your good leave,
I shall also be the making of you.' I was amused with listen-
ing to ber; and as my servant did not arrive, I continued the
conversation.

"'Very well, niadani, have you any good affair at pres-
ent? 'Yes, sir, I have several, and sorne of theni excellent.
I have a widow suspected of having concealed effects; an-
other anxious that a contract of marriage drawn posterior
to its date sh- ild be held good; I have girls who demand
to be portioned; I have wives who wish a separation; and
I have people of condition pursued by their creditors; you
see, you have only to choose.'

"'My good wornan,' said I to ber, 'I have allowed you to
speak, and I wish now to speak in my turn. I arn young and
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entering on my career, and desirous of occasions of employ-
ment where I may appear to advantage; but the desire of
labour and the itch of pleading will never induce me to
undertake such bad causes as those you propose to me.'
'Ah, ah,' said she, 'you despise my clients because I told you
there was nothing to be gained; but listen, you shall be well
paid, and even paid beforehand if you choose.' I saw my
servant at a distance; I rose, and said to the woman with a
firm and determined tone, 'No, you are not acquainted with
me; I am a man of honor.' She laid hold of my hand, and
said with a serious air, 'Bravo, continue always to entertain
the same sentiments.' 'Ah, ah,' I said to her, 'you change
your language.' 'Oh, yes,' said she, 'and the language which
I now use is better than that I have quitted. Our conversa-
tion has not been without mystery; bear it in mind and take
care never to mention it. Adieu, sir, be always prudent and
always honorable, and you will find your account in it.' On
this she went away, and I remained lost in astonishment.
I could make nothing of the matter; but I afterwards learned
that she was a spy; that she came for the purpose of sound-
ing me; but I never either learned or wished to learn by
whom she had been employed."

Administration of Justice.

A purpose of this Association and of all lawyers should
be to promote the administration of justice.

An attribute that we should give to the spirit of our
Association is fairness and a controlling sense of justice.
In almost every age that has been the ideal of great jurists.

Ulpian, whose writing on the subject of "Justice and the
Law" was digested by Justinian, said: "We (lawyers) may
rightly be called the priests, for we are given over to the,
service of justice, and the knowledge which we profess is
that of the right and the equitable." Pollock and Maitland's
History of the English Law, referring to Bracton's debt to
the Roman lawyers and his quotation from Ulpian, says:
"This old phrase is no cant in Bracton's mouth. He feels
that he is a priest of the law, a priest forever after the order
of Ulpian."

The lawyer is, in practice, the agent of his client, and it is
true that it is the interest of his èlient which it must always
be his most immediate concern to secure and protect. That
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is in the interests of justice, and it in no way conflicts with
the statement that his office ie the bringing about of justice.
But it is not the interest of his client alone which he ie to
consider. In no transaction, in no department of hie pro-
fessional activity, can his true duty to his client be in con-
Meit with bis paraT int function, from which indeed bis
duty to his client is t;erived. and upon which it depends, the
function'of contributing, se far as in him lies, to the bring-
ing about of justice.

The Science of Jurisprudence.
The spirit of our Association should impel ail its members

to aid in realizing another of its objects, the advancement
of the science of jurisprudence.

Jurisprudence is said to include three things: ,The

ethics of the law or those principles of political moralit.-
which should control legisiation; (2) the logic of the law,
or an analysis of legal conceptions and the consequent fix-
ing of legal terms and the orderly arrangement of the corpus
juris; (3) the history of the law.

David Hume advises passion for science, but he says:
'"Let your science be human and such as may have direct
reference to action and society; be a philosopher but amid:,+
ail your philosophy be still a man." The jurist studying
human conduct in social relations is in his philosophy above
ail other philosophers a man. Social life, like ail life, is
change and development, and the law-giver and jurist will
be neglecting one of their most important functions if they
refuse te meet the demands of that ceaseless evolution. The
law must always be in the process of becoming, and in this
respect is as variable as mnan himself.

What then are the immediate practical steps which this
Association can take to advance that science? There is no
tiopen sesanie." Advance must be made through the in-
dustry of the agents of the law, the lawyers; who else?

There are two essentials in that advance, one a thorough
knowiedge of the law, and an experience in its application;
the other a practical participation in the making of the law.
As to the first, one reason why, on the average, the Bar is
net better versed in the law and cleaner in ite practice is

1 .- _._ ý . - __ . ., _ . _ . - - _.. - -
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because there are too inany in it, and too many of an in-
ferior class. We have ail heard the expression, "Well, we
must live." When said by a lawyer, it implies much. Some-
times that the speaker mixes up his professional work with
insurance or business agencies and cannot devote bis time
to the study of the law or careful practice of it, or some-
tinies that he resorts to methods which. he himseif knoiWs
are not cred*4able. How can the Bar or our provincial cor-
porated bodies exelude or winnow out such persons? As
already suggested, by more careful scrutiny of the appli-
cant's character, which should be of the highest, and by
insisting upon more thorough educational tests, perhaps a
longer course, and more careful supervision in their train-
ing. Some say that is discriminatory and unfair, and does
not give to ail young equal opportunity. It is deliberately
discrîminatory, for it is the -intention to exelude the indiff er-
ent of character and education. Animais should not be per-
mitted to deceive the public by a clothing which signifies
protection for the people. But it is not tinfair as alleged,
for if unequal opportunity exists, it exists in the fact that
some have not an even c hance with others to prepare them-
selves to enter upon the study of the law.

What makes the outcry against our profession is that al
its members do not approach that ideal or attain the needed
qualifications. I have noticed that in American law maga-
zines the statement that one cause of the superiority of
the English barristers as a class over the American is that
the former are alhnost ail university men, the latter only a
small percentage, and further, that a careful study of the
subject shows that proportionately fewer judgments of well-
educated or university men are reversed on appeal than of
less broadly iearned Judges. I do not vouch for the correct-
ness of these statenients.

Much as is the Association's ideal lawyer needed in active
practice, he is more required for the well-being of our nation
on the Bench. But there cannot be such on the Bench with-
out being such at the Bar. The greatest curse that can be
placed on any country is an ignorant, unfair, careless or
corrupt j udiciary.
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To say it is the duty of the Judge to apply to the hard
facts of a case the inexorable law ia a harsh way of putting
a truth, but a truth in which imagination plays an important
part. I use the word as its derivation signilfies. In that

r sense it should be developed. Both counsel and Judge should
be able to, form quickly an image or picture in their minds
of the facts pieced together or supplied by sane deduction
fromi the evidence or supported by the common sense of
j urymen. Occasionally j urymen rely upon imagination for
their facts. When the image in the mind of the lawyer or
Judge is compiete, then to apply the law, which should be
perfectly known by the Judge and flot imagined, the law
which rnost closely and substantially fits that picture or
image.

Courts provided to settie disputes and to curb the anti.-
social members of society may conceivably perform those
offices without law, but if they were to perform according to
law, the,- must perform them with certainty and in a uni-

form nianner, for certainty and uniformity are the essential
attributes of law and of justice.

"The discretion of a Judge," said Lord Camden, "is the
Iaw of tyrants; it is always unknown; it is different in differ-
ent men; it is casual, and depends upon constitution, temper,
passion. In the best it is oftentimes caprice; in the worst itI. is every crime, folly and pasgion to which human nature is
liable." The sanie idea is expressed, in a somewhat less
severe form, in the celebiated passage in Selden's Table
Talk, comprising the law with equity as it was in his da,T
"Equity is a roguish thing. For law we have a measure--
know what to trust to. Equity is according to the conscience
of him that is Chancellor; and as that is larger or narrower,
so, is equity. It is ail one as if they- should make the stand-
ard for the measure that we cail a foot> a Chancellor's foot.
What an uncertain measure this would bel One Chancellor
has a long foot, another a short foot, a third an indifferent
foot. It is the same thing in the Chancellor's conscience."

As tinie goes on there is always a larger roorn for discre-
tion in the law of procedure; but discretionary powers, in
applying the principles of the Iaw, can only be safely en -

E -M.
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trusted ta Judges whose impartiality is above suspicion,
whose knowledge of the law is accurate and whose every act
is expose -to public and professional criticism.

The possession of an overriding power of deciding in any
case according to what they should consider to be equity
and good conscience would throw a very great responsibility
upon the Judges which mcst would certainly be loath to
assume. The number of cases which have been decided by
justices expressly upon greunds of "equity and gaod con-
science" is exceedingly sinall when compared with the vast
number which have been dispased of according ta law or
according to the view of the law taken by the justices.

The public is more interested than it knows in maintain-
ing the highest scientific standard in the administration of
the law. The interest thus created in the profession is one
of the beBt guarantees for purity of administratici.
Genuine Iawyers are supremely anxious to be right in their
law. They may flot always succeed in f reeing themselves
from class prejudices and party tis, but their interest in
abstract law makes theni generally incapableaf showing
favour ta individuals.

Many err in estimating a Iawyer's eminence by his suc-
cess in getting business, in -,rinning cases, swaying juries,
securing a large reputation and big fees. Those things are
desirable and needful, but not as an exclusive ultimate of a
Iawyer's aspiration. The one wha thuls succeeds may be
utterly selfish, a stranger to public service, and sometimes
is. The ideal abject of aur profession has been and con-
tinues ta be the praper administration of justice and service
ta others in the bine of aur calling. There is fia variance
between that and the highest idealism that has ever found
expression or the boat ethical standards now generally
accepted, for instance that seer and prophet M1icah said:
"H{e hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good; and what doth
the Lord require of thee but ta do justly and ta lave mercy
and ta walk humbly with thy God.' And a still greater
authority has said: "Whatsoever of you wili be the chiefest
shail be servant of ail," and "Whosoever wilI be great among
you shall be your minister."
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In a previous address I pointed out that the Provincial
Legisiatures had given protection and privilege to the rnem-
bers of our profession so that they rnight serve the people
in the administration of justice and the rnaking of our laws,
serve themn as Ministers of Justice, agents of the law and
office-s of our Courts. Seeing then that there have been

J given to us such~ privileges for a great purpose and for
expacted resuits, we are in duty and in quickened conscience
bound to render to the people conspicuous service in profes-

sional and public life, particularly in iinproving and stabiliz-
ing our law, compelling observance of it and in insisting

upon respect for our Courts, which is just as important as
respect for tlie law; they two are inseparable. The further
obligation is upon us to protect our national institutions of
freedoin under law which the ages have so wisely and sub-
stantially buiit, and at so great cost, from the iconoclast
and the revolutionist who would destroy themni erely for
the sake of seeing them perish or to pilfer from the
wreckage.

May I quote from, an address to the American Bar Asso-
ciation of Chief Justice Cooley, of the United States
Supreme Court: "What I desire to impress at this tixue
upon menibers of the legal profession is that every one of
them, is or should be fromn bis very position .. a public
loader and teacher, whose obligation to support the Consti-

* tution and laws and tu act with ail due fidelity to the courts
Is flot fully performed when the fr ndamental organization
of Society is assailed or threatened, or the laws defied or

* likely to be in the community in which he lives, as a result
of revolutionary purpose, or of ignorance, or unreasoning
passion, unless hie cornes to the front as a supporter of
settled institutions and of publie order, and does what he
properly and lawfully can to correct any sentiment, general
or local, that would in itself be a publie danger, or be likely
to lead to disorder or unlawful violence."

It is no vain boast to say that the niembers of the prof es-
sion in Canada generally in their practice and the mnembers
of the Association in their endeavour to effectuate its objecte
are under the constant influence of the high ideals which 1
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have mentioned and the best tre~ditions of the Bar. To
them seem. applicable the words which Kipling applied to
the "Sons of Martha":

"The sons of Mary seldoni bother, for they have inherited
that good part,

But the sons of Martha favour their mother of the car9ful
soul and the *roubled heart.

It is their care, in ail the ages, to take the buffet and
cushion the shock.

It is their care that the gear engages--lt is their care that
the switches lock.

They do flot teach that their God will rouse them a littie
before the nuts work loose;

They do not preach that His pity allows them to leave their
work when they daxn-well choose.

As in the thronged and the lighted ways, so în the dark and
the desert they stand,

Wary and watchful ail their days, that their brethren's
days rnay be long in the land.

Not as a ladder from earth to Heaven, flot as a witness to

But simple service simply given to his own kind in their
common fiecd.

And the Sons of Mary sinile and are blessed-they kivw
the Angels are on thèir side.

They know in thein is the Grace confessed, and for thein
are the Mercies multiplied.

They sit at The Feet-they hear The Word-they see how
truly the promise runs;

They have cast their burden upon the Lore, and the Lord
he isys it on Martha's Sons 1"

The lawyers! guides to keep the people law-abiding, guar-
dians of their rights and liberties. I arn sure I express
your hope that this newly-born incorporation, this Associa-
tion, niay develop its own high spirits and such a corporate
soul and group that may stili further uplif t the character
and reputation of the Canadian Bar.

m ~ - --
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Ever studious, ever alert, tireless in service, strong in
courage, true to their clients, courteous to their bretbren,
respectful to the Courts, feariess alike of the frown of a
tyrant or the clamour of a nxob. Wlth such a Bar, Canada
will neyer be lacking ini leaders who will bring the people
by suie ways into the sunlight of national blessedness and
strength.

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

ADDRESSES AT ANNUAL MEETING BY HON. W. H. TAF'T,
CHIEF JUSTICE 0F THE S1UPREME COURIT

0F THE VNITED STATES.

I feel like saying, here I amn again. (Laughter). I have
a home feeling here. As I walk along the streets of Ottawa
I ineet gentlemen and greet them with exactly the saine
feeling of acquaintance that I do in New Haven and New
York, and even in Washington. I haven't any sense of the
boundary line between here and the United States at ail,
because I have been in politics and been abused on both sides
of the lino. (Laughter.) I have sat on the bench on both
sides of the line. (Laughter.) I have dissented on both
sides of the line. (laughter>, and have realized in those
dissents the errors of men.

1 remember that, for I nave been in this saine presence
before. I note the prestnce of a distinguished-a leading
moniber of the 1 ýr ini Ontario, who took part at that mneet-
ing in a little episode which perhaps has escaped your
meniory, but which remains soinewhat clearly in zny own.
The Attorney.Genera1 of' Ontario I do not see here
(laug' .ter), but I remember hearing hum in this room ex-
pressing his view on the constitutional relation, or the
should-be-constitutional relation between the Judicial Coin-
mittee of the Privy Council and the Courts of Canada, and
the Governor-General and the Domninion of Canada. They

M.
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did not'seem te meet with the unanimous concurrence of
those who were present, and that made me feel very much
at home. <Laughter.) For if there is anything we of the
American Bar enjoy, any atmosphere in which we live with
pleasure, it is the atmosphore o-. ' somewhat acute discus-
sion of constitutional Juriadiction. The gentleman te whoni
1 referred took occasion the next day, in the room here, to
express hie views on the part of the Ontario Bar as to that
saine constitutional question and as to the views of the
Attorney-General.

You are here for useful purposes again this year. You
honour us in our country by giving one member, or more,
frorn the Bar of the United States an opportunity to corne
ner e and discus 3 matter& of importance, matters relating to
the intereste of both countries and the friendship that should
exist, and does exist, and must exist between the two coun-
tries. Yesterday I was sorry ta be absent and to be deprived
of hearing Judge Alton B. Parker, of the New York Bar-
a gentleman who, like some of the rest of us, has had politi-
cal experience, has proflted by it, and has ceased to continué
it (laughter), but who stands in the forernost rank of our
Bar, and who, I amn sure, coxnmended himself to you by what
hie had to say.

It is a great pleasure to corne here anid to meet flot only
the members of the Canadian Bar, but distinguîshed nier-
bers also of the English Bar. You know so weIl the Englieh
Bar that perhaps you do not regard that as an uncommon
pleasure; but ta those of us in the United States, ta whorn
the practice in the English Courts is only a matter of the
coni3ulting of the reports and the reading of Campbell's
Lives and the other sources from which young lawyers get
their views of the English Judges, to corne into contact with
a nman who wears a wig, and the silk, or who wreetles with
the distinguished Judges on the Bench, and who leads that
romantic life of an English barrister, and a leader of the
Bar, is a great privilege.

There je something about the English Bar that iç, sweet
to me, as it must be to every man who je affected by the
debt we owe te the Com~mon Law and to England for fiaving
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it grow Up for the benefit of the generations of Anglo-Saxon
people spread over the earth. And when I corne into con-
tact with an absurd tradition that je preserved religiously
until it really affects somebody's rights, and hurts to abolish
it, I cherish it with the same degree of worship as an Eng-
lish barrister does. (Laughter.) The Englieh Judgefa of
the world round are noted for their capacity to, do justice
between man and man without favour. It je the basis of
the strength of English rule in India and in ail the countries
whose people are of retarded growth of government. It
teaches these Oriental peoples what it je so hard for them
to flnd, at home among their own peope-that sense and
administration of justice that je not; affected by personai
considerations.

And yet in that system. you do have somne anomalies that
are almost huniorous in their departure from the principle
of absolute impartiality in the person of the Judge. Take,
for instance, the Lord Chanceilorship, which Sir John Simon
refused. (Laughter.) I wouid like to argue that out with
hini, as to why he refueed L. (Laughter.) Take that office.
It began with the 'Kir,. as a meanis by which the King could
interfere with justicZ-by which, if he did flot; like it, he
could niake it better; and under the influence of thie Anglo-
Saxon sense of justice, the Lord Chariwellor grew to be a
higger Judge than any of the Judges with whomn he was
going to interfere. And yet he does flot acquire and main-
tain and abeolute impartiality in ail hie conduct and fune-
tions which we are apt to, think necessary to the impartiality
of the work of the Judge. He may be a partisan of the
partisans when he epeaks in the House of Lords on a parti-
san question. I know it was said of Lord Cairns that he
was the greateet equity Judge they had ever had, until he
got into a political discussion, and then he did not; have any
of the judiciai qualities at ail.

The Chancellor je not only an equity Judge who has most
importé àt quasi-executive functions-but he ie an ecclesi-
astical j ,idge, one who has something to do with the Church.
And I have observed that the Lord Chancellors who have
seexned to enjoy znost of hie canonical juriediction are the
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Lord Chancellors to whom you would least ascribe either
the desire or poBsbly the capacity to deal with Church mat-
ters. (Laughter.) Certainly Lord Westbury was a gentle-
man who would not have commended himself as a deacon of
a church. (Laughter.) He would flot have led a prayer
meeting, or, possibly, conducted thLe service; but he did not
hesitate to tell the bishops and the archbishops of the
Church where-if I may use a colloquial expression-"they
got off." (Laughter.). And 1 uinderstand there is a more
recent Chancellor who has flot hesitated also to express his
views of the Archbishop of Canterbury and others, in which
he quotes Matthew as against the Archbishop. (Laughter.)

Yet it works out that England retains that highest judi-
cial officer, who ini s0 many respects seems to have functions
and seems to be perrnitted to take pait fn things 'that are
so unjudicial. Yet the fact reirains that English justice
represents the highest type of that C'àý-given thing, and
you, s0 directly sitting under the English Courts, and we
who follow their authority, and are glad to have an English
authority, are grateful, and should be grateful, for the
lessons that the English Bar and the English Bench have
given us.

The Judicial Commnittee of the Privy Council is a body
that has grown up in that deiightful way in which institu-
tions are created in Engli nd and at the Bar, and, while 1
<lare not express a view as to how its jurisdiction should be
limited with respect to Canada (iaughter)-because I know
the Attorney-General of Ontario, and he would want to be
heard on the subject (laughter)-I hope that it will long
continue to exercise that world-wide jurisdiction, decisions
under which have done so xnuch to help the British Empire
and therefore to help the world.

Now, when Sir James Aikins brings me here, ý feel like
saying soniething about him. It does flot do to refer to the
past in hie case and say that he is the best President that
the Canadian Bar Association everhiad (laughter), because
the number of presidents of that Bar Association is limited,
as I recollect. But he is a president that we in the United
States envy you. If we could get a president who would
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think it his duty as president to give us a foundation such
as Sir James has arranged for your association, we would
,'eet him on the stop. (Laughter.) And certaînly no mnan
can dlaim to have organized any association and to have
been its initial mover as fully as Sir James Aikins can with
reference to this Canadian Bar Association. (Applause.)
We in the United States feel as if we were in a sense in loco
parentis towards you, because you date your birth, as 1
recollect it, from the time when we met in Montreal in the
American Bar Association and listened to a~ distinguished
Lord Chancellor discuss with us, in 1913, the benefits of
Gernian Leniuthlichkeit. <Laughter.) And a beautiful
address it was, but when we look into the future we are ail
of us likely to be mistaken. We have been looking into the
future in the board of arbitration over the Grand Trunk
te-day, and we have differed. One o. us will be right
(Iaughter)-perhaps two of us.

Whien I was here before, you were discussing ethics, and
there was a gentleman from, Ontario-I think he came froni
Toronto-who insisted that the formulation of legal ethics
wvas not wise; that those who were unethical would flot be
induced to become ethical by the statement of what ethics
mean, and that those who were ethical did not need any
ethics. (Laughter.) But, as I recollect it, your association
did adopt a code of legal ethics> and followed in that respect
the example of the American Bar Association; and 1 am
glad you did. It may not help many people, but it is very
useful for young lawyers, and it is very useful, too, in
respect to nice distinctions that occasionaily occur in the
lawyer's life, to have a rule by which the course to be taken
can be clearly determined. It certainly does flot hurt any-
body to tell him how to be good (laughiter), and it may help.

We have, with us, a discussion of a good niany questions
that perhaps do flot trouble you. Perhaps you are not be-
hind in the administration of justice here, as we are. We
have a good niany cases in the Federal Courts, for instance,
growing out of what you mnay flot know in this country,
because you are so far removed from, it and Bo uniiiterested
in what happens over there in that respect--growing out of

M
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the Eighteenth Amnendment (li hr;and that, with
other assumptions of j urisdiction, has thrown upon the
Federal Courts more business than under the present
arrangement they can do. We are attempting to secure
legislation that shall give us eighteen District Judges, dis-
tributed in the nine circuits-two to each circuit-who shall
act in a sense as light cavalry, with the powers of District
Judges, but not tied down to a particular district; to be dis-
tributed according to the executive principle, so that you
shall mass your judicial force to, dispose of the arrears in
the places where those arrears are: because when you have
districts filled rigidly by Judges assigned to those particular
districts perinanently, you will have some Judges who have
but littie to do, and other Judges who are swamped. There
is not the slightest r2ason, now that we have so niuch busi-
ness, with so wide an expanse of jurisdiction-there is not
any reason why we should flot apply the principle that we
shall use the force where it is needed, even though that may
require travelling; but it does mean a quasi-executive body
that shaîl take over the responsibility of the assignment of
Judges for temporary purposes, so that wve can ineet the
necessity.

We had Sir John Simon at Cincinnati. I amn sure he wil
recollect being there-he will neyer forget it. The heat ini
Cincinnati (it is my native city> wvas as great as I ever
experienced it there, which is putting the superlative, and
it *lasted for three days. It began just as soon as we
appeared, and went just as soon as we left-an attention
to our presence that was coxnplimentary but flot coznfort-
able. And Sir John said that the nanie ot the city reminded
him of the story of Cincinnatus, who was farming at the
time he was called to the head of the armies, and who was
described in classical history ag being naked at the time.
(Laughter.) Sir John said that there were reasons in the
atmosphere that made him and others regret that we did
not 'ive in a simpler civilization.

Now, my friends, 1 have talked on without saying auy-
thing, but just to express to you my sense of fellowship, my
enjoyment in being with you, in your company, and my
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appreciation of the ;varm welcome that You have given me
in the past and the kindly welcome that you have given mne
to-day.

4 REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION 0F JUSTICE.

This Report presented by the Committee on Sept. 7th is
among the most important of the work undertaken by the
Association. It is flot necessary to give it in full. ItI appears in the report under the following heads:

Judiciary.
The Report of this Committee, which was submitted at

the last meetfit, of the Association, having been deait with
by the recent Act of the Dominion Legislature (11-12
Geo. V. ch. 36), need not be further referred to.

Legislation.
The alleged invasion of the Dominion field of legisiation

by enactments of Provincial Legisiatures, creating a species
of criminal procedure for the enforceinent of provincial
laws, was brought to the notice of the last Committee and
has also been the subject of representations to the present
Committee.

Since then, however, these objections appear to have been
disposed of by the decision rendered on the 22nd July, 1921,
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Canadian
Pacific Wine Co. Ltd. vs. Tuley et ai. (37 T.L.R. 944.)

One of the questions submitted for decision in that case
was the constitutionality of the Summary Convictions Act{ passed by the legisiature of British Columbia. (R.S.B.C.
1911, chap. 218.)

Upon this point the Lord Chancellor, who delivered the
judgment, made the following observations-

It wvas contended at the Bar that this statute was ultra
vires the provincial Legisiature, on the ground that it was
an attempt to enact provincial legisiation for "criminal
law," including procedure in criminal mattera, within the
words of section 91 (27> of the British North America Act,
1867. But that section only declares that it i8 to be Iawful
for the Sovereign, with the advice of the Dominion Parlia-

'1
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ment, to make laws for the peace, order and good govern-
ment of Canada generally, lai relation to -ail matters not
corning within the classes of subi ects by the Act exclusively
assigned to the Legisiatures of the Provinces, and the
enumeration of matters which follows in section 91 to which
the exclusive authority of the Dominion Parliament extends
is only a declaration that certain subjects faîl under this
description. When the language of section 92, which defines
the matters to which the exclus' ' e legisiative authority of
the Province extends, is scrutinized, this definition is found
to include the administration of justice in the provinces
embracing the constitution, maintenance, and organization
of provincial Courts, bath civil and criminal, and procedure
in civil matters in these Courts. Sub-head 15 of section 92
expressly adds the imposition of punis.iment by fine, penalty,
or ixnprisonment for enforcing any law of a province made
in relation to any of the cla 'sses of subjects enumerated in
the section; and sub-head 16 giv'es exclusive legislative
power ta the provincial' Legislatures in aIl matters of a
merely local character. Reading subsections 91 and 92 ta.
gether, their Lordships entertain no doubt that the Sum-
mary Convictions Act was within the competene. Àf the
Legislature of British Columnbia. It relates only ta punish-
ment for offences against the provisions of' the statutes of
the Province, and is ta be read as if the provisions ta this
end were expressly declared in some such statute. No other
conclusion would appear to be in harmony with the principle
of construction laid down by the Judicial Committee in
Attorney-General for Ontario v. Attorney-General for the
Dominion (12 The Timnes L.R., 388; (1896) A.C., 348.).

Among the amendments ta the Criminal Code contained
in Chapter 25 of the Statutes of 1921, Section 1055a calîs
for attention. It provides that when an offender has been
convicted of an indictable offence other than one punishable
with death, a judge of the Court of Appeal may direct an
application ta that court for a revision of the %entence.
Upon such application the Court considers the fitness of the
sentence passed and may upon such evidence, if any, as it
thinks fit ta require or receive.

(a> Refuse ta alter that sentence; or
(b) diminish or increase the punishment imposed there-

by, but always so0 that the diminution or increase be within
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the limits of the punishnient prescribed by law for the pun-
ishment of the offence of which the offender has been
convicted; or

(c) otherwise, but within such limits, modify the punish-
ment imposed by the sentence.

The report also refers to the Law of Bankruptcy, and to
the law relating to copyright. These have also been deait
with by the Statute of 1921. The sanie reniarks apply to
the Amendnient of the Exchequer Court Act, and to, the
Act to authorize the ratification and carrying into effeet of
the matters relating to the permanent Court of International
Justice.

j Marriage and Divorce.
In connection with the recommendation made by last

year's Comniittee that uniforni laws on the subject of mar-
niage and divorce should be enacted by the Dominion Parlia-
ment and that the administration of such laws should be
left to the Provincial Courts, your Committee think it inter-
esting to note that in the Province of Ontario not Iess than
one hundred divorces were obtained by Acts of Panliament
during the session of 1921.

On the other hand, applications for such relief no longer
come from the several provinces whose Courts have, by
recent decisions of the Judidial Committee, been held to
have jurisdiction to grant decrees of divorce.

Appeals and Appeliate Courts.
Three recommendations made oy last year's Committee

upon this subject were referred back to this Committee for
re-consideration.

These were.
1. That the present right of appeal to the Privy Çouncil

should be maintained without the suggested limitations to
constitutional questions.

2. That the Supreme Court of Canada should have its
nunibers increased with a view to the strengthening of that
Court on the equity side of our jurisprudence and that the
Court should be coniposed of an unequal nuniber so as to
avoid the occurrence of dismissals by virtue of equal
division;

3. That the :-endering of one judgment as the judgment
of the Court, instead of individual judgments, should be
adopted.

- -
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Your Coznmittee consider that ail these matters are of
sufficient importance to deserve the careful consideration of
ail the members of the Association. For that reason, while
inviting a full and free discussion at the conclusion of this
report, they- would respectfully deprecate any hasty conclu-
sion arrived at after the somewhat rambling discussion which
often takes place on such occasions. Objections have more
than once been registered against a snap vote following a
rather heated discussion, and your Commnittee are of a.
opinion that possibly the best procedure to adopt would be,
after discussion, to refrain from pressing these questions to
an immediate vote, but to adjourn the discussion so that
the members may consider these matters in all their bear-
ings until the next meeting of the Association. 'nd your
Committee entertain the hope that as a result of such dis-
cussion, those members who are interested in these impor-
tant subjects will put their views in wrîting and publish
them in time to allow their fellow menibers to understand
their point of view.

LAW SOCIETY 0OF UPPER CANADA.

This name keeps alive the historic remembrance of the
days when none but the few who had the larger vision ever
dreamed of the "Province of Ontario" and the enormous
Provinces and Territories to the West and North of it; nor
of the various Law Societies and the cornprehensive Canad-
ian Bar Association that now seeks to bind together and
unify the professional units that are now scattered through
the vast Dominion that once were the un-united Maritime
Provinces and Upper and Lower Canada.

These reminiscences arise in connection with that part of
Upper Canada now known as Ontario. Until a short time
ago a well known and respected member of the Bar of that
Province was its representative head as Treasurer of the
Society. We refer to the late John Hoskin, KOC., D.C.L.,
who passed away in October last. The vacancy caused by
his death has been filled by the election of Hon. Feather-
ston Osler, ex.Judge of the Ontario Appellate Court. Nr,
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better selection, and we think none so good, could have been
made. Mr. Osier is a representative lawyer in the best
ser-se. In his career at the Bar, and on the Bench, he was
an ornament to the profession; a profound lawyer, faithful
to duty, painstaking, patient and courteous, he gained the
respect of ail with whom he carne in contact.

Dr. Hoskin became Treasurer in January, 1916. His pre-
decessor was George F. Shepley, K.C., who was elected Dec-
emtber 5th, 1913, dying January 16th, 1916. He succeeded
Sir Aemilius Irving, who held office from May 20, 1895, un-
tii his death on November 27th, 1913.

BREACM 0F PROMISE 0F MARRIAGE.

The policy of our Iaw which permits actions for breachi
of promise of inarriage claiming damages as a solatium for
wounded feelings has often been attacked, and Mr. Justice
McCardie last week added jus voice to those who condemn
it. Rather more than forty years ago Lord Herschell (then
Mr. Herschell) iwoved a resolution ini the House of Commons
in favouu' of abolishing the action altogether "except in
cases where actual pecuniary loss has been incurred by rea-
son of the promise, the damages .eing Iimited to such
pecuniary loss." This proposition conumended itself to the
then House of Commons, but the motion has never been
translated into an Act of Parliament, and, as everyone
knows, the action continues to flourish. Most continental
codes view the subject from the came standpoint as Lord
Herschell's resolution, none, so far as we are aware, per-
niitting an action for general damages. The German Civil
Code is the most speciflc on the point. After enacting that
no action on a cont -act of betrothal is maintainable for the
specific performance of the marriage, and providing that
any stipulation for the payment of a penalty in case of the
non-completion of the marriage shall be voîd, it proceeds
to deal with the state of things consequent on a breach of
promise, and here we have Lord Herschell's proposition ai-
moet literaliy reproduced.-Law Times.

- -
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REVIEW 0F CURRENT ENGLISE CASES.

Sperifirc pcrformnance.-Conditional ofi!er I'subject tg) title aind con-
tract" - Agreed ternis erabodied in draft contract - V'erbal
approval of contract by vendor-Contract flot mijgned.

Coope v. Ridout (1921), 1 Ch. 291. This was an appeai
from the decision of Eve, J. (1920), 3 Ch. 411 (noted ante
p. 149); and the Court of Appeal (Lord St'-erndale, M.R.,
and Warrington and Younger, L.JJ.) have affirmed his
decision, that nto formai contract having been signed, there
was no enforceable contract.

W I I.-'ostrc' in->v~is-.-Gftovr-Deut1i withonet issuf- who
iittain ýwCfly-ofl(s--.Wills Act, 'M3éT (1 Vivt. r. 261), s. 291....
(R1.9.<. C. 120, S. 33.)

In re Thomas, Thomas v. ThomaE d921), 1 Ch. 306. This
was a c.as.e for the construction of a will whereby the testa-
tor gave freehold property to a niece absolutely, with a wish
that it should net be sold and "if she should die without issue
who shall reach the age of 21" it should go to a nephew.
The testator died in 1906. The niece died in 1910. The
nephew died in 1915. The point to be determineil was
whether the gift over in favour of the nephew was valid.
Russell, J., held that it was not, because it wvas the intention
of the testator to give the property over on failure of issue
te attain 21, whether that event occurred in the lifetime or
after the death of the niece. H1e therefore held that s. 29
of the WilIs Act, 1837 (R.S.0. c. 120, s. 33), did not apply,
and the gif t over wvas void for perpetuity.

uNsband. and wle.-7uîrnte--po<titton deett-rovisoui
that, qfed wu@ to be. vold lnt the event of cither puqrty "taking
legal procmielngs'l for 1tore"VkltbPb l niey.

In re Meyrick, Meyrick v. Meyrick (1921), 1 Ch. 311. In
this case the construction of a reconciliation deed between
husband and wife who had been living apart was in question.
At the time the deed was made divorce proceedings at the
instance of the wife were pending, and the deed in question

ENGLISH CASES. 275
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was made with the object of the parties renewing cohabita-
tion, and contained a clause that in the event of either party
thereafter taking legal proceedings for divorce the deed
should be void and the trustées should hold the trust fund
therein referred to for the wife. The wife, having brought
an action for divorce, claim-,d that the deed was void and
that she was absolutely entitled to the trust fund. On the
part of the husband it was contended that until the Court
could deterinine whether the proceedings were warranted,
the trustees should hold the futid; but Russell, J., who tried
the action, held that the fact of the proceedings being taken
was sufficient, and that the wife was iminediately entitled,
and that the provision ini question wvas not against public
policy.
Ensenent-Riglit of wgy--.Slniultitn(oitt conve>llnces by tvnnuuon

owner tc. d1ffere'nt. person--"Appburt.nanccs"-Exprss Awant-
('ontrary' Intention-rnplied gritnt--Cou'eyant-ing Act, 1881
(44-45 1'ict. c. 41), èi. 6 (2), (4)-(R.S.O. c. 109, m'. 15.)

Hansford v. Jago (1921), 1 Ch. 322. In 1911 the owner
of a piece of land built four cottages upon it, leaving in the
rear a strip of land upon which access could be gained by
back doors miade in the walls of the gardens eni rear of the
cottages, and through which doors the refuse from the
cottages coulci be rernoved along the lane. The occupants of
the various cottages had been thus accustorned to inake use
of the strip in the rear. In 1919 the cottages were put up
for sale and sold separately, and simultaneously the owner
cônveyed the cottages to the respective purchasers, each
conveyance covered that part of the strip in rear of each
cottage. The purchaser of one of the cottages claimed to
exclude the other purchasers from using that part of the
î9trip in rear of his cottage, and broug-.t the action for an
injunetion. Russell, J., who tried the action, was inclined
to the opinion thal in the circuinstances there was an
express grant of an easemnent over the &trip to each pur-
chaser under the word "appurtenances" in the deed, or by
virtue of the Conveyancing Act, 1881, s. 6 (2), (4) (R.S.O.
c. 109, s. 15 (1)), or at ail events there was an implied grant
of it as it had existed and had been used by the occupant-~
of the cottage up to the tirne of sale. The action was dis-
niissed.

4ý- -
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('-uipany-Winding up-Asignee of part of debt-"Creditor"-
(RSc.. 144, se. 4, 19.)

In re Steel Wing Co. (1921), 1 Ch. 349. This was an
application on behaif of the assignee of part of a debt due
by a company to wind Up the company. Laurence, J., heid
that the applicant, though not having a legai right to the
part of ffhe debt assigned, had nevertheiess an equitabic
right t1 -;reto, and was pro tanto a creditor in equity and as
such competent to apply for a winding up order without
joining the assignor; but he also held that without the cou-
currence of the owner of the other part of the debt he could

lt make an effective demand for payment (see R.S.C.
c. 144, s. 4), and therefore must estabiish the company's
inabllity to pay its debts by i;-me other means.

('oubti.ay-4>bjeetl? an iii owers u of uun- hmclnaife
tiarem - Grant for scientifie research - -IncidentiiI or coun-
tlueivt-" tu the viain obJte't-UIma. vires.

Evans v. Brunner (1921), 1 Ch. 359. This was an applica..
tion to restrain a company from making a grant for pur-
pores alleged to be beyond its corporate powers. Thi comn-
pany wvas formed for the manufacture of chemicahi, and
inter alia by its memorandum of association was empowered
to do ail such business and things as may be incidentai or
conducive to the attainment of the main objects or any of
them. At an extraordinary meeting the company passed
a resolution authorizing the directors to distribute to such
universities or other scientific institutions in the United
Kingdom as they niay select for the furtherance of scientific
education and research the sum of £100,000 out of invested
surplus reserve account. It was ciaimed that this was9 ultra
vires of the comnpany. Eve, J., who heard the motion for an
in,-anction was satisfied from the evidence adduced that it
was essential to the successfui carrying on of the company's
business that the proposed expenditure shouid be made,
and that the advantage to be derived therefrom to the corn-
pany were direct and substantive and not too speculative or
remote, and he therefore refused to make any order on the
motion.
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(loinpany-Wlnding UP--Stuplus of aut4efs-lIUght of prefewwt
shardholders to partielpate ili surpluit a&çItl;.

Anglo-French Music Co. v. Nicolli (1921), 1 Ch. 386. The
question in this case was whether preference shareholders
were entitled to participate with ordinary shareholders in
the division of the surplus assets of a company in the event
of it being wound up. By the memnorandum of associativn
the capital was divided into ordinary and pre .erence shares.
and it was declared that the preference shares should cntitie
the holders thereof to a fixed cumulative dividend of 7 per
cent. on the amount for the time being paid up thereon,
and to the repayment of capital before any di% idend was paid
on capital repaid to the hoiders of ordinLry shares, and ù a
further dividend calculated as therein rrientioned, The coin-
pany had power to increase its capital and was desirous of
doing so, and applied to the Court -)r the construction of
the clatse in its memorandum at. ve referred to. Eve, J.,
held that under tite clause in question the company could
pay dividcnds on the ordinary share capital subject only to
the fixed cumulative dividerid of 7 per cent. and the further
specified dividend on the preference shares; and that in the
event of a winding up the preference shareholders would
be entitled to participate pari passu with the ordirary shs-re-
holders in any surplus assets. On the latter point lie fol-
lowed In re Espuela Land & Cattie Co. (1909), 2 Ch. 187,
and In re ' ',aser & Chalmers, Ltd. (1919), 2 Ch. 114, in
preference to In re National Telephone Co. (1914), 1 Ch. 755.

(''rporat ion-Royal chartt'r-Conftirîat-lon by stat ut e-RMgulat ions
I>rblo4e(l excet'ltng powers of corporat ion-Ultra vi't»--lne.-
tir -Rght of ineniber.

Jenkin v. Phar.rnaceuticb% Society (1921), 1 Ch. 392. This
wvas an action by a member of the defendant society ro
restrain it frotn carrying out certain preposedt regulations
which it was alleged were ultra vires and mnight resuit in the
society'.q charter being cancelled. The society was incor-
porated in 18 à3 by Royal Charter, subsequently in 1852
confirmed by Act of Parliament, for the purpose of advanc.
îng chernistry and pharmacy imnd promoting a uniforrai
sysetem of eduuton of those who sbould practise the same,
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and for the protection of those who carried on the business
of chemists and druggists. Bv the régulations objectrad to
it was 8ought to regulate (a) the hours of busines o. mem-
bers, (b) the wages and conditions of employment between
miasters and employee memberï; of the society, (c) the prices
at which members should seli their goods, and ý2) the ex-
penditure of the funds of the Hociety in the formation of an
industrial council cemmittee for (amongst others) the above-
named objeets, which would ini effeet convert the spciety
into a trade union, and (3) the insurance of members gener-
ally against insurable risks. Peterson, J., held that these
objeets were not within the purposes or powvers of the
sgociety, anid that a private member wa-, entitied to bring
an action to restrain the society f rom committing such an
act, and he accordingly gave judgment in favour of the
plaintiff.

laitlkruptey-iqeMhaiwiir by trustees o>f xh8r&'1I iubje<'t Io ularge -
MinkruptNw naine 4~111 on ret'i-<it-Rtglit of bitnkrupt t4) voit-
for stiortuge-Hankrupix- At. 191.4 (4-5 Geo, V., r. 470>,
M. M4.

Wise v. Lansdt'1 (1921), 1 Ch. 420. In this case a bank-
rupt wvas owner of certain fully paid up shares in a limited
company, which he had charged in favour of one William-
son, to whom he handed the certificates and a hlank transfer
and had subsequently given équitable xnortgaves thereon to
other persons. The trustee iii bankruptcy disclaîmed all hs
interest in thý shares under s. 54 of the Bankrupxpy Act
1914. The bankrupt's name remained on the register as the
owner. At a meeting oà' shareholderti the bankrupt claimed
the right to vote on the shares standing in hi& naine. The
chairnian refused to accept his vote. The action was brought
to declare certain résolutions passed by the meeting invalid
on the grourd of the rejection of the bankrupt's vote. It
did not appear whether or not he was voting or intending to
vote ini accordance with the views of the mortgagees of the
shares. Astbury, j., held that the vote had been improperly
rejected, and that so long as th oankrupt's narne remained
on the register he was% entitleci to vote ini respect of the
shares as representing hia nortgagees. It ntay be remarked
that the provisions of s. 54 of the English Banlkruptcy Act
do not appear to have been adoptc in the Canadian Act.
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ltitilway cuilpany-nefreslknlent rooîn8w-<0)tion of rrntlig- .Amsign.
abiIIty of option .Unertantyt-Ultrs vires.

County H-otel and Wine Co. v. London and North Western
Ry. (1921), A.C. 85.. This was an appeal to the House of
Lords from the Court of Appeal (1919), 2 K.B. 29 (nüted
ante vol. 55, p. 316). The action was to enforce an option
contained in a ,ease marie by the Railway Company, of which
the plaintifse were assignees. The lease contained un option
to the lessees to lease certain refreshment rooms at one of
the defendant's stations. McCardie, J., who tried the action,
dismissed it, on the ground that it wvas ultra vires of the
company to give the option, and even if it were not, the
agreement was void for uncertainty. The Court of Appeal
affirmed his decision on the grounds that in their opinion
ail that the alleged option meant wvas that if the Railway
Company were decided to lease the refreshment rooins to
anyone, the occupier of the plaintiff's hotel should have the
option of becoming the Iessee. Their Lordships (Lords Hal-
dane, Cave, Shaw) affirmed the decision of the Court of
Appeal, but Lords Moulton and Finlay dissented.

1'oicy' - Warlike 4>perttIons - lesi of shlp - Naivigat ig withaat.

British S.S. Co. v. The King (1921), A.C. 99. This was,
an appeal to the House of Lords f rom the decision of the
Court of Appeal (1919), 2 K.B. 670 (noted ante vol. 56.
p. 114). The question was whether a loss occasioned to a
ship by reason t f its being navigated without Iights by order
of the Admiraity was a loss due to "warlike operations."
The Court below held the negative, and their Lordships
(nords Cave, Atkinson, Shaw, Sumner and Wrenbury)
affirrned the decision.

Latndlord and Te~nant -1em-tfl ur.'-$'ach of covernaai-
Witivt-eeptace of ient-Walver requirett to be In writtIng.

The King v. Paulson <1921), A.C. 271. This was an appeal
from the judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada. Ani
the question was whether a mining lease had been forfeited,
or whether the alleged forfeiture had been waived by the
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subsequent acceptance of rent. The lease in question was
made in 1904, and th-ereby the lessee coyenanted to com-
mence mining perations within a year and to work a min,
within two years and thereafter continuously unless extuseu'
by the Minister of the Interior. The lease provided (1) that
no waiver of any breach should take effeet unless it was in
writing, and (2) that if the lessee failed to perforin r.ny
covenant therein contained which had flot been waived, the
Minister might cancel the lease. The lessee did flot comn-
mience mining operations as covenanted, but down to the
year 1909 the lease was periodically extended, and the rent,
which was payable annually in advance, was accepted. Ini
July, 1909. the lessee paid a year's rent, and it was accepted
conditionaily, pending the decision upon the application of
the lessee for a further extension of turne. In September,
1909, the Minister wrote to the lessee's solicitors stating
that the lease "had betn cancelled" and that the year's rent
would be returneci. The extension of time until 1 Februar,,
1909, to begin operations ivas granted by letter of 25 Novern-
ber, 1907, and was, as their Lordships held, tantamount to a
waiver in writing of ail breaches of the lessee's covenants
of which the vrriter was aware at the turne it wvas written,
ane. the subsequent receipt of rent, though accepted condi-
tionally, their Lordships held, preclucled the Crown froin for-
feiting the lease. Their Lorclships were, nioreover, of the
opinion that the terins of the letter of cancellation were flot
within the ternis of the lease inasmuch as under the clause
the notice was intended to be the operative instrument, and
the letter did not ini terins cancel the leage, but merely 8tated
that it "had been cancelted," and further that there wvas no
evidence that the solicitors were authorized by the lessee to
receive any such notice. The decision of the Supreme Court
of Canada was therefore affirmned by the Judicial Committee
(Lords Haldane, Bûckmaster, Cave, D)unedin and Atkinson).

%NI nfripal corporat ion-Pinwe, 14 elatblisl publir haêtlw'i ani wa0I.
bcmM~#e- me'w le-lt i vlrex.

Attorney-General v. Fulham (1921), 1 Ch. 440. This was
an action against a tnunidpal corporation to restrain it frorn
an alleged ultra vires act. By a st-atute the defendîant cor-
poration wvas ernpowered to estahlieh public baths and wakh-
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houses, and acting under the Act did establish washhouses
where people could wash their own clothes, It was proposed
in lieu of this seheme to establish a systemn whereby the
corporation would by its servants collect, wash and return
ciothes to their owners. Sargant, J., held that this was not
authorized by the Act in question, and granted an injunction
against the defendant carrying it on.

Service out of jurlseUotion-Libel i.ion-Injuneton..Jrith Butle
<)rd. XI., r. 1 (g)-<Oiit. Rule 95 (1).)

Dunlop Rubber Co. v. Dunlop (1921), A.C. 367. This was
an action brought in Irelaiid againsit a company whose prin-.
cipal place of business was in England to restrain the
defendants from publishing in Ireland advertiseznents con-
taining pictures of the plaiiîtiff calculated to expose him to
public ridicule. The plaintiff had invented a pneurnatic tyre
a.iu had assigned the invention to the defendant cornpany,
and the pictures complained of were used as advertisernents
of the tyre. The Hùuse of Lords (Lord Birkenhead, L.C.,
and Lurds Atkinson, Moulton and Buckmaster), on appeai
from the Irish Court of Appeal, held that the service of the
writ on the defendants out of the jurisdiction had been
properly allowed.

AIr4nnent for reducttion of rate of lnterett on puntal paiu ient-

Maclame v. Gatty (1921), A.C. 376. This was an appeal
from the Scotch Court of Session. The case tunirg uyv)n
the construction of a bond for the payment of rnonry wdiich
provided for the payment of interest at 5 per cen~t. imn the
1st day of February, May, August and Novembir in each
year, but that on purictual payrnent the interest should be
reduced to four per cent. By a letter of April 29, 1918, the
lenders clemanded paymnent of the inst.-.dments of interest
due on Feb. 1 and May 1, 1918, respectively, and stated that
uniess the interest were in future punctually paid interest
at the rate stipulated for in the bond would be exacted. On
Ma:'r 13 payrnent at the lower rate for the two quarters was
lxud and accepted without objection. On Auguat 7 the
borrower -sent a cheque for the instaiment due on August 1

-w n
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at the Iower rate, which was rejected. The House of Lords
(Lord Birkenhead, LOC., and Lords Finlay> Dunedin, Atkin-
son and Shav,> held that the lenders were entitled to insist
on the higher rate and were flot estopped by their conduct
frorn insisting on their strict rights under the bond.

Rtilai-l.tn propiltoes-tiUgbt of ripian owiner to' esaabanlc agatinst
floutd-itjury to nelglibour'iç landi causec by enmbaffknent.

Gerrard v. Crowe (1921), A. C. 395. This is an appeal
from the Court of Appeal for New Zealand. The plaintiff
and defendants were owners of land on the opposite sides )f
a river. When the river was ini flood it was apt to overflû .r
its banks and flow over their respective lands, but the water
ultimately found its way back to the river. In order to pro-
tect bis land from being fiooded, the defendant constructed
an embankment which protected the defendant's land from
heing flooded, but had the effect of diverting a larger quan-
tity of water on to the plaintiff's land, and he claimed dam-
ages and an injunction, which the Judge at the trial granted,
but which the Court of Appeal set aside and dismissed the
action. The Judicial Comnmittee of the Privy Council (Lords
Cave, Moulton and Phillimore) affirned the decision of thr-
Court of Appeal, being of the opinion that, as it was not
proved that any flood channel was obstructed, or even
existed, or that there was any ancient or rightf ul course for
the flood waters which the defendant had diverted, the
plaintiff had no cause of action.
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MANBY v. SCOTT.

1Lev. 4; 1Sid. 109.

The trouble ail began one day,
When fickle Lady Scott

Made up ber mihd to run away,
And did it on the spot.

She did not ask her husband's leave,
But took her own without it-

A rather hard thing to believe;
Howex'er, it's undoubted.

Twelve years in ail she stayed abroad
Beyond the day she flitted,

And then repentait homeward trod
And asked to be admitted.

Not only did her husband gay
That he would not receive her,

But almo he declined to pay
A penny to -elleve her.

He cautioned ail the tradesmen not
To give ber any credit;

To Mr. Mlanby also Scott
Particularly said it.

But Manby knew a thing or two,
At least he thought he dlid,

And fltted ber out ail anew;
The bill was forty quid.

And, though he tried, he neyer got
A bit of satisfaction

Out of the stubborn fellow, Scott;
And so he brought the action.
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The jury found the things she bought
Were such as she should wear,-

Considering her rank; and thought
The prices, too, were fair.

In Term the law was found so nice
The Judges were divided;

And, though the case was argued thrice,
It stili was undecided.

The JurOges of ail England then
Came in for consultation,

And ail the law received again
Mature consideration.

Troysden and Mallet thought the wife
Could buy whk ' he might need

To clothe her, ar. ,reserve her lîfe;
And Tyrrel, J., agreed.

But Wyn arn said. "Upon nîy life
It put .ie in a fury

To think a man should have his wife
Apparelled by a jury;

"She. like a hawk, might fiy al: will
And seize upon her prey,

And leave him just to foot the bill
Without a word to say.

"The mercer, gallant and thx. wife
Could thus combine to cheat hin-.,

Again, 1 say, upon my life,
That's not the way to treat him."

And Foster, Bridgman, I-raie and Hide,
And three more of tiÂcir brothers

Were ail upon the husband's side,
And so outweighed the others.
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So Manby lost him wares and case,
And ail of the expenses,

And found a Court of Law the place
To bring hlm toi his senses.

Now, ail who deal with wandering wives
Disgruntled with their lot,

Should regulate their business lives
By Manby versus Scott.

-E. D. A.

The Law and Practice in Bankruptc3', ec,.îlprisiiug the Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1914; the Bankruptcy Rules andi Forms,
1915; The Debtors Acts, 1869, 1878, with Rules andi
Forms; The Deetis of Arrangement Act, 1914, The
Deeds of Xrrangemeni with Rules anti Forrns, 1915,
and the Orders thereunder. By the Right Hon. Sir
Roland L. Vaughan-Williams, Knt., laite a Lord Justice
()f Appeal, itnt Edward William Hanseil, M.A., a Bencher
of the Innor Temple. Tweifth Edition by Wintringham
Norton Stable, M.A., of the Mitdle Temple, Barrister-
at-Law. London: Stevens andi Sons, Limiteti, 119 andi
120 Chancery Laine; Swc-ct andi Maxwell, Limiteti, 3
Chancery Laine; Canada Law Book Company, 84 Bay
Street, Toronto, Sole Agents for Canada. 1921.

The abov'e, as our readers are aware, la tiie great English
work on the Law andi Practice in Bankruptcy. It wvas
originally produceti by one of England's greatest lawyers,
andi ha,& now reacheti a 12th edition. There has been but
littie change in the English statutory law on this subjeet,
but the numerous casoes decided since the previous edition
hais warranted the present compendium, which now has
swollen to a volume of 1,016 pages.

We of this Dominion are now again paddling our littie
canoe in the troubled waters of insolvenry. andi wll be glati
of any assistance for our new venture as srt forth in the
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Dominion Statutes of 1920, in the Act which came into
force on July lot of this year.

Our enactnwent of 1920 was based on the English Bank-
ruptey Act of 1914. Our rules also are largely taken from
those in force in the rnother country. This was the third
attempt made by the Dominion Parliament to give a reason-
able measure of relief to the mercantile and grading com-
munity, and it ivas hoped that ait last we should have some-
thing more seaworthy than what was given by the legisla-
ture of 1869, and again in 1875. It is, however, stated that
the present Act is not satisfactory to the general sense of
the profession, nor to the banking community, so that fur-
ther legisiation is probable next session, and it will be
rernembered that there were some amendments last session
by Geo. V., chap. 17. The profession is indebted to Mr.
J. A. Cameron, M.A., K.C., Master-in-Chambers of the
Supreme Court of Ontario, for the first elucidation of our
Act. and it is excellent so far as its limits extend.

There has naturally been little litigation since the Act
came into for-ce; and the printers' strik(e lias, ini this and
other niatters, heen responsible for the dlarkncss,, that has
overshadowed the legal horizon. When this disperses we
shahl, irn the course of time, with the assistance of- Mr.
Stable, Mr. Camneron and others, hope to know all that need
be known about the Lawv and Practice in Bankruptey.

Browne and Watts' Law and Practice in Divorce and Matri-
monial Cases, ninth edition, incorporating Oak]ey's
Di1vorce Practive. By J. I. Watts, of the Inner Tempie
and the South-Eastern Circuit, Barrister-at-Law. Lon-
don:- Sweet & Maxwell, Ltd., 3 Chancery Lane; Stevens
& Sons, Ltd., 119 and 120 Chancery Lane - Canada Law
Book Company, 84 Bay Street, Toronto, Sole Agents
for Canada. 1921.

The study of divorce law ivili soon become iniperat ive for
lawyers ina most of the Provinces of the Domiaion, unless
indeed the progress of legigiation in that direction is checked
by some of the great eigious bodies who wvill inake a strong
fight to prevent divorce going any further. Whether this is
or is not desirable does not ait present concern us. We are

M.
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only now desirous of calling the attention of the profession
to an old, and now a new treatise on the subjeet.

It would be a waste of time and space to critically examine
and report on the work before us. [t ha& a'ready made its
reputation in England, and a ninth edition is a sufficient
indication -of what the profession think of it.

The various statutes governing divorce and matrimonial
iw and the rules in force in the Court which deals with

the-- matters are given in full at the end of the volume.

3I'enrf aub Inav
APT>OINTMENTS TO 0FFIC1E

Hon. Humphrey Mellish, Judge of the Supreme Court .)f
Nova Scotia, to be local u* dge ir~ admiralty for the Admir-
alty District of Nova Scotia.

Tecumseh Shernian Rogers, of the City of Halifax, K.C.,
to be a Puisne Judge of the Supremne Court of Nova Scotia.
(November 25.)

Joseph WiIlis Margeson, of the C3ity of Ottawa. Ontario,
K.C., to be a Judge of the County Court of District No. 2.
in the Province of Nova Scotia. (Decernber 1.)

Jflotgam anb 3fttam
MINISTER 0F JISTICE IN ENGLAND.

It was suggested some time ago that' work similar to that
done ini Canada by the Minister of Justice taight beneticially
I>e entrusted tu a departmental head in England under a
eirniilar titie. The proposition recentty came before the
Provincial Meeting of the Law Society at Scarborough, Eng-
land, and was deuît with by the President in hirN openinir
addrems. He recommended that the Lord Chancellor ghould
rernain as at present Minister of Justice, and that his secre-
tarial staff shouid be increased as it mîght be nt-cessary.
Probably nu change will be ms.de there, at least at preseiit,
especeially as the Lord Chancellor and Lord Haldan'e have
spoken again8t the propo#ai.

M7----
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Abolition-
.See Commercial Law.

Admiralty-
See Ships and shipping.

Adultery-
Condonation-Forgiveness by letter, 229.

Agent,
See Principal and agent.

Appolntment, Power of-
Consent.-Donee of unsound mind, 223.

Appurter.ances-
See Easement.

Arbitration-
Pcower of arbitrator to correct award, 230.
Award-Omission to deal with costs, 232.

Asseement-
Sec Incorne tax-Taxation.

Assignment for Creditors-
See Bankruptey.

Auction-
Sale by-Contract not to bid, 106.

Autemobil-
Dangerous driving-Evidence, 228.

Balment-
Wrongful pledge by bailee-Rights of owner, 231.

B3anks# and Banking-
Lien-Contingent liability of customer, 34.
Crossed cheque, 72.
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Bankruptcy Act, 1920-
Came into force JuIy 1, 1921, 41.
Leading features of, 41.
Assignment for creditor--Secured creditor-Set off,

34.
Fraudulent transfer-Subsequent purchase, 37.
Trustee's rights, 37.
Secured creditors-Law as to, 58.
Costs-Taxation, 178.
Administration-Loan by wit'e t', in.solvent husband,

225.
Disclaixner by trustee of shares subject to charge. 279.
Bankrupt's name still on regieter, 279.

Bar Ass-«iatinns--
See Law societies.

I3aàtardy-
Evidence-Corroboration, 36, 220.
Support of Child, 220.

Beneh and Bar-
Appoiniment to office, 40, 160, 238, 288.
Judicial changes in England-

Resignation of Lord Reading, 50.
The new Lord Chief Justice Lawrence, 192.
Oeath of Lord Moulton, 192.
Sir Edward Carson, 238.

Appointment of King's Couiu4el, 22.
Judges doing outside work, 168, 185.

Privileges of, in discussir.'g matters, outeide their
judicial dies, 185.

Women as, 98.
Obituary-

J. G. Scott, Master of Tities, Ontario, 79.
John Hos-kin, Treasurer U.C. Law Society.

Sec Commissions.

Sec Gaming and wagering.
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]Bils and Notes--
See Company.

Book Revlewu-
International ' aw, by Foulke, 77,
Canadian Ba. Association Ainual, 78.
Williamse' Law arnd Practice in Bankruptcy, 286,
Browne and Watt'?; Divorce Law, 287.

Breach of Promise of Marriage-
Sugge.-tion to abolish actions foi-, 274.

Burglary-
See Inmirance.

('anadian Bar Association--
I>roceedings at aruiual mleeting, 212.
Pr-esýidentiia add:'ess, 249.
Address of Chiet' Justice Taft, 26,1.
Repart of Committee on Administration of Jtistitýe. 274).

Carrier-
fle.. ,.hablé ignodis-Sale hy carrier \vithout notice, 228.

('harit .-
Missioniary pup)e-nvlrt o,70.
Aift t w, by selected person-Death of-litetioil, 223.

See XViII, construction.

Club-
EYý)ulr4ion o)f meinber-Oniis.-ion to notify, 112.

Comissons-
I n,-tead of respotwible governmri t. 168.

Company Law-
Some phases of, bv T. Mulv-e, K.C., 1.
Dominion and Provincial jurisaiction, 87, 237.
Object and powers of--Sientific research, 277.
Underwriting -- Sub-tinderwriting - Applicat ion for

shares, 38, 111.
Power tcü excpropriate shares-Price, 7il.
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Company Law-Continued
Dominion-Provincial j urisdiction over, 132.
Winding up-Surplas Assets, 37.

Policy mortgaged to company--Currency at wind-
ing up, 182.

Assignee of part of debt, 277.
Surpýlus of assets-Distribution to shareholders,

278.
Bill of exehange drawn by director-Authority, 221.
Director's salary-Apportîoninent, 233.
See Royal Charter.

Conditional Off er--
See Vendor and purchaser.

ConstitutionaI Law-
Powers of Legislature-Appointment of Judges, 73.
The Dominion cf Ireland, 89.
Permanent Court of International Justice, 121.
See Company law-Marriage laws--Women.

Contraband-
See Prize Court.

%2ontract-
Breach of, in another country-Assessment of dam-

ages, 102.
Failure uf subject matter-Force majeure, 102.
In foreign country, 145.
Formation of-Identity of parties-Procuring breach

of, 147.
Hire of goods, 281.
See Auction-Compar'y-Principai and agent--Ships

and shipping.-V endor and purchaser.

Conveyancing-
See Habenduni.

Corporatior-
See Company.
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Criminal Law-
Demand of money with threats, 32.
Murder-Excuse of drunkenness, 39.
Crime wave-It8 cause and cure, 40.
Evidence- -Admissions by silence, 64.
Prisoners separately indicted-Mis-trial, 108.
New trials under Code, 156.
Abortlon-Using instrun'ents-Evidence, 178.
See Homicide.

coiinty court-
Jurisdiction - Action for declaration and injunetion,

229.

Covenant-
Restrictive--.Indermnity, 150.
Severability of, 177.

Costs--
See Arbitration--Solicitor and client.

Crown-
Royal prerogative--Right to take possession, 71.
See -Limitations, Statute of-Ships and shipping.

Crown Grant-
Metes and bounds-Marsh lands, 189.

Currency-
Foreign-Damage to ship-Rate, 181.

Damage-
Assessment of-Breach of' contract, 102.

3se Collision.

Defence of the Realn-
Sec Crown.

Deportation-
Order for-Vant cf particulars, 73.

Divorce--
Statistics, 47.
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Dower-
Conveyances to defeat, discussed, 26.

Deed-
See Crown grant--Habendum.

Director-
See Company.

Drunkenness-
As an excuse for crime, 39.

Easement-
Right of way-Conflicting grants, 276.
Implied and express grants-Appurtenances, 276.

Editorials-
Some phases of Canadian Company law, 1.
The appointment of King's Counsel, 22.
Appeals to the Privy Council, 25, 98, 164, 246.
Dower--Conveyances to defeat, 26.
Contracts of sale, 29.
The Bankruptcy Act, 41.
Equitable relief in Common Law cases, 44.
The Lord Chancellor and law reform, 48.
Divorce business, 49.
Lord Reading and India, 50.
Canons of legal ethics, 50.
Grar.t of freehold estates in futuro, 56.
Bankruptcy-Secured creditors, 58.
Homicide by negligent act-Contributory negligence,

60.
Taxation for Public School purposes, 63.
Criminal eviderce-Admission by silence, 64.
Marriage laws-Jurisdiction of Civil courts, 81.
Company law-Domiinion and Provincial jurisdiction,

87.
The Dominion of Ireland-The Home Rule bill, 89.
Women as Judge, 98.
The habendum in a conveyance of freehold land, 101.
The Permanent Court of International Justice,, 121.
Provincial jurisdiction over Dominion companies, 132.

E '~ - ~ -,
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Editorials-Continued
Titie by possession, 135.
Dominion income tax Act, 138.
Misleading cross-examination, 142.
The effect of foreclosure as regards collateral security,

161.
German reparation procedure, 163.
International Courts of Justice, 167.
Responsible governinent and commisssions, 168.
Children of Royalty as conimoners, 169.
An arbitrary word as a trademark, 170.
Law and labour, 193.
Justice-Its essence, place, and power, 199.
The production of desirable legisiation, 205.
The conclusion if the Tremblay case, 208.
Canadian Bar Association-

Proceedings at annual meeting, 212.
Presidential address of Sir James Aikin, 249.
Address of Chief Justice Taft, 264.
Report of committee on administration of~ justice,

270.
International Bar Association, 241.
Law Society of Upper Canada, 273.

Ejusdem generis-
See Ships and shipping.

Equity-
Equitable relief in comimon law cases, 44.

Evidence-
Corroboration-Bastardy, 36.
Movie pictures as, 134.
Misleading cross-examination, 142.
See Criminal law.

Forcelosure-
Effect of, on collateral securities, 161.

Foreign judgment-
Enforcement of-Appeal, 140.
In eriminal cases, 140.
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Fraud-
Choque obtained by-Transfer--,.ýTitle, 230.

Freehold estates-
Grant of, in futuro, 56.

Gaming and wagering-
Bet pald by cheque-Endorsement-Bank, 35.
Bookinakers-Illegal association-Recovery back, 146.

Gif t-
Subject to condition of assunling donor's name, 151.
As to incapacity of devise, 151.

Habendum-
In conveyance of freehold lands, 101.

High Explosives-
Negligent use of, 65.

Hire-
0f goods-Contiact--Refusal to accept, 231.

Homicide-
Resulting from negligence, 60.

Hueband and wlfe-
Separation-Reconcilation deed-Construction, 275.
See Marriage Iaws-Married woman.

Illegitimate chld-
Evidence-Corroboration, 36, 220.
Support of-Bastardy laws, 220.

Income Tax-
On shares in company, 118,
Dominion-Discussion, 188.

Infant-
.Right to protection-Invitation, 119, 146.
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Insuranc-
Fire-Motor car-V&eue-Renawal-Total 1088, 69.
Accidents-Motor car-Statements as basis of insur-

ance, 179.
Burglary-Loss by theft, 36.
See Ships and shipping-War.

Interet-
Agreemnent to reduce on prompt payrnent, 282.
See Married woman.

International Justice, Court of-
Formation and nature of, 121.
Canadian National group, 238.

International Iaw-
Russian Soviet Governrrent, 233.

Ireland-
Home Rule-Our new Dominions, 89.
The Imperial Act, 89.

Judges
See Bench and bar-Women.

Judgment-
By default at trial-Setting aside, 107.

Judlcial Commttee-
See Privy Council.

Jurisdiction-
See Company law.--Constitutional law-Marriage laws.

Jury-
Designation of jurymen, 160.

Justice-
Its essence, place and power, 199.

Kings and'comnioners--
Statusof children of royalty, 169.
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King's Counsel-
Appointnment of by Provincial Governments, 22.

Labour-
See Law and labour-Trade union.

Landiord and Tenant-
Covenant to repair-Damage by enemy bombs, 32.
Breach-Impossibility of performance, 177.
Covenant not to assign-License -- Refusal, 69.
Recovery of possession on breach of covenant, 34.
Breach of covenant-Forfeiture-Waiver, 34, 280.
Trade fixtures-Good repair, 71.
Implied condition as to state of repair, 113.
Tenancy froni year to year-Renewal, 145.
Option to purchase reversion durÈing terni, 182.
Lease for special purpose-License derogation, 234.

* Law and labour-
The present unrest discussed, 193.

Law reform-
Suggestion,- by Lord Birkenhead, 48.

* Law School of Ontaro-
Presentation to Dr. Hoyle, 158.

Law Societ les-
Ontario Bar Association meeting, 116.
Canadian Bar Association, see same.
International Bar Association, 241.
0f lJpper Canada-The new treasurer, 273.

Lawyers' lyries-
Marathon, by Chief Justice Hagarty, 74.
Street v. Craig, by Mr. Briefless, 114.
Funeral of Napoleon, by Chief Justice Hagarty, 183.

£ Manby v. Scott, by &.D. A., 284.

Lease--
See Landiord and tenant.

Legal'Aid Socety-
Suggestion for, 40.
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Legal ethies
Suggesqted code of, 50.

Legisiation-
The production of desirable legislation, 205.

Libel-
See Principal and agent.

Liberty of the Subject-
Deportation order-Want of particulars, 73.
Britain's regard for.

Lien-
See Banks and banking.

Limitations, Statute of-
Agent of Crown, 31.
Trustee-Fiduciary relations, 72.

Lunacy-
Pauper-Su.nmary order, 107.

Marriage laws-
Jurisdiction of Civil Courts, 81, 208.
Quebec law-Eclesiastical j urisdiction-Impediments

-Cousins in fourth degree, 236.
The conclusion of the Tremblay case -Quebec Ec-

cleziastical law, 208.
See Breach of promnise-Setternent.

Married Woman-
Debt byt before marriage-Settemnext-Restraint on

anticipation-Merger-Interest-3 1.
See Husband and wife.

Marsh lands-
See Crowii grant.

Master e nd servant-
Combination of employees-Coercion, 67.
See Trade union.
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Merger-
See Married woman.

Minister of Justice--
No such office to be ini England, 288.

Mortgage-
See Foreclosure.

Motor car-
See Autrniobile-Insurance.

Municipal law-
Power to establish public baths-Ultra 'res, 281.

I:rer
Or manslaughter, 39.

Negigence
Contributory, 39, 60.
Homicide resulting froin, 60.
In use of high explosives-Nuisance, 65.
See A utomobile-Infant-Railway.

New trial-
Sec Criminal law.

Notary publc-
p New schemne as to jurisdiction, 189.

Nuisance-'i See Negligence.

Option-
Assîgnability of, 280.

Parties-
Praptice-Subatitution, 69.

Possesion-
Titis by--Summar.9 of law as to, 135.
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Power of appointient-
Ses Appointment, power of.

Practice-
See Judgnient-Parties-Service out of jurisdiction.

Principal and agent-
Authority of agent to bind principal, 29.
Contract to emrploy agent, 38.
Confidential statement containing statement, 152.

Prize Court-
Contraband cargo--Knowledge, 107.
Enemy merchant ships at autbreak of war, 222.

Privy Counil-
Appeals to-Desirabiiity of, 25, 98.
Discussion of subject, 164.
Opinion of Premier of Quebee, 246.

Prohibition-
Recent legisiation, 120.

Public schools--
Unfairness of present law, 63.

Railway-
Waiting room-Deposit of article--Coiiditions-Negli-

gence, 180.
Option to rent-Assignability of option, 280.
See Carrier.

Reading, Lord-
Resignation of a Chief. Justice and mission to India, 50.

Responsible government-
Government çtvoiding responsîbility by hiding under

comrnissio.is, 168.

Restraint of trade-
Solicitor and clerk-Restrictive contract, 66.
Contract of service, 177.
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Rlght of way-
See Easeinent.

Ripariara rlgh ts-
Embankrnent against floods-Rights of others, 283.

4 Royal charter-
Corporation-Confirmation by statute-Ultra vires,

278.

Russia-
Status of Soviet Government, 233.

Sale-j See Principal and agent-Sale of goods-Vendor and
purchaser.

Deliveîy - W'aiver - Estoppel-Cancelling contract,
147.
Within reasonable time-Anticipatory trade, 176.

In congested port-Transfer, 178.
Terns of-Packing-Defect as to part, 220.

n To be carried by sea-Loss of vessel, 226.
f Unascertained go3ds-Cancellation--Terms, 227.

~ t Service out of jurisdiction-
Libel action-Injunction, 282.

Settiement-
On second marriage of wife, 235.

Ships and shipping-
Charter party-Freight-Foreign law-

Place of performance, 33.
Ejusdem generis, 111.
Breach by owner-Detention, 153.

Requisition by Crown, 221.il Collision-
Limitation of time for lbringing action; 103, 104.

Right :)f claimants to contest other dlaims, 103.
xl Damnages, 103.
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Ships and shlpping-Continued
Re-insurance of cargo-Non-disclosure, 105.
Salvage by King's ship-Payme-.t for services, 180.
See Currency.-

Soldier-
WiIl of-Construction, 105.
Right to sue for pay, 179.

Solicitor-
See Restrairit of trade.

Solicitor and client-
Counbel fees-Payment pending taxation, 35.
Retainers by trade union on behaif of plaintiff, 106.
Special arrangement as to costs, 108.
Taxation of costs-Excess profits, 179.

Speclfic performanc-
See Vendor and purchaser.

Strike-
See Master and servant-Trade union.

Siatutory regulations-
Breach of-Forfeiture, 176.

Surrogate courts-
Need of new tariff and new rule,3, 154.

Taxation-
For pubiiù. scho)l purposes unfair and wrong, 63.
Income assessment on ipvestments, 155.
See Income tax.

Trade mark-
Arbitrary word as a, 170.
False staternent-Registration, 186.
"Without sufficient cause".-Expurgation, 186.

Tfrade Fixture&--
See Landiord and tenant.
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Trade union-
Refusai to work with a non-union man, 70.
Calling s,..rke-Coercion--Coercion, 70, 222.
Executive comnittee-Suspension of officer, 110.
Expulsion of member, 148, 2é22.
Notification to employer of refusai to work, 149, 222.
Internal disputes, 222.
See Solicitor and client.

Tremblay marriage case-
Conclusion of, 208.

Trusts and trustees--
See Limitation of actions, 72.

Ultra Vires--
See Municipal law-Royal charter.I Vendor and purchaser-
Conditions of sale-Honest misrepresentation-Right

il ~ to rescind, 67.
Mutual mistake-Description-Written agreement, 68.
Conditional offer subject to title--Specific performance,

149, 275.
Memorandum in writing, 152.
Contract by correspondence, 224.
Offer to purchase-Acceptance, 224.

Waver-j See Landlord and tenant--Sale of goods.

War-
Gerrian reparations proceedings, 163.
German atrocities-Trial of offenders, 240.
Insurance-Warlike operations, 280.
See Prize Court.

WilI, construction-
Soldier's will, 105.
Charitable purposes by namned selector-Death of, 109.

Devise to issue of living person-Remainder over, 181.
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WilI, construction.-Continued
Devise to huaband to, "Carry out-my wishes," 182.
Gift over-Death without issue, 275.
See Charity--Gift.

Women-
Rer first poIitcaI triumph 8(
As judges, 98.

Words, interpretation of-
Appurtenances, 276.
Creditor, 277.
Conducive to, 277.
Incidentai to, 277.
Trade or business, 118.
Warlike operations, 280.
Withoutsufficient cause, 186,

Workman-
Se.a Muter and servant.

3' »End Of TextILM


